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"Go ye into all the world
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and preach the Gospel!"
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SHOULD THE PROPERTY OF
THE KENTUCKY BAPTIST
CHILDREN'S HOME AT
GLENDALE BE SOLD?
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want a shepherd. Today there is
a greater need than ever before
that pulpit committees a n d
churches remember Chris t's
warning: "Beware of false prophets, which come unto you in
sheep's clothing, but inwardly
they are ravening wolves." Don't
be too greatly impressed by a
sheepskin, but made sure your
prospective pastor knows t h e
great doctrines of the Word—and
believes them.
A Baptist? But of course; this
is a Baptist church, isn't it? And
a
it may be added, he should be
rather
conviction
Baptist from
d
than from convenience, a n
should know something of Baptist history and Baptist policy.
Experienced? That is an advantage sometimes. On the other
a
hand it may merely mean that
of
ways
fixed
acquired
man has
meeting situations, has been over
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the ground so often that his
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deep,
is a rut, well worn and
the
on
depend
that he doesn't
(Continued on page two)

Is there a "machine" in
Kentucky? Does that machine want the truth presented impartially? Is free
speech suppressed among
Kentucky Baptists? Does
the machine want Baptists
to know the truth?
You may answer these
questions for yourself in
the light of the fact that
the following w a s r efused publication in the
Western Recorder. T h e
editor gave as his reason
that the board of managers
had directed that nothing
be presented therein relative to the merger of the
homes.
Another question: F o r
the sake of truth and to defeat low, corrupt, machine
politics among Kentucky
Baptists, don't you think,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is needed? If so, then
support it. Please!
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"The Unequal Yoke," With It s Many,
Many Applications For Each Believer
ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
In II Cor. 6:14, we read, "Be
ye not unequally yoked together
with unbelievers." People have
asked the meaning of this. The
passage has both a direct meaning, made certain by the context,
and likewise it has legitimate
applications. We shall give a few
moments to both of these.
The Direct Meaning

Turn to II Cor. 6: for a brief
study. Paul is talking about a
Christian being a worker for the
Lord. (v. 1) Then he talks about
preserving a blameless ministry.
(See vs. 3-10) Then Paul speaks
to the Corinthians as his spiritual children to advise and admonish them. (vs. 11-13) There follows the admonition to keep free
the unequal yoke with unfrom
Mose
Mused Uncle
believers. T h e illustration of
"De Lawd has a good plan fo' course is ilhat of oxen yoked
sendin' de Gospel, but hit too together. Avoid being yoked with
simple. W'y, dey ain't even no
he says. Then he
place in it fo' one brudder to be unbelievers,
believers
how
incompatable
shows
anudder.'
'stinguished 'bove

-- The First Baptist Pulpit
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"The Master Is Come And Calleth For Thee
said,
"And when she had so
she went her way, and called
Mary her sister secretly, saying,
The Master is come, and calleth
for thee."—John 11:28.

1

I know not if the blessings sought
Will come in just the way I thought.
But leave my prayers with Him alone,
Whose will is wiser than my own.
Assured that He will grant my quest,
Or send some answer far more blessed.
—Selected

i

request of these sisters until Lazarus had died. When Jesus knew
that Lazarus was already buried,
to
He returned to the city of Beth., d
r0.
any and to the home of these
er.
friends.
Bethany was a small town
It was with a note of complaint
St
about two miles distant from Je- and in a tone of wailing that
rusalem. A very remarkable fam- Martha met him, saying:
„felne of
the regular attendants ily lived there, consisting of
"Lord, if thou hadst been here,
. 0 $ erifierly worship services was an Mary, Martha, and Lazarus. It
my
brother had not died."—John
man
h 00 j1„; with a who had been afflict- may not have been the largest 11:21.
cancer of the face. house, nor the wealthiest, nor the
the tait
Immediately Jesus gave to her
I i , nidof the ti me he wore a mask finest, but Jesus loved to tarry
e hIS
only message of hope that
the
.10 The . face.
there.
,
come to a troubled soul
ever
can
came
dise
cloud
small
ase
a
10 14nge
\yap. in its most
One day
be l'ens stage.
of the resurrection.
spoke
—He
the
Lazarus,
'His nose had over the home as
C t en eaten
He said:
cloud
this
As
ill.
became
away,
brother,
his
lips were
h°,11e, half of
"I am the resurrection, and the
his tongue was gone, increased in size, a message of
oalf of
he that believeth in me,
life:
his
For
Jesus.
to
chin was gone and urgency was sent
lY he
bone was left. One eye some reason best known to Him, thelugh he were dead, yet shall he
whosoever liveth and
(Continued on page four)
Jesus delayed responding to the live: And
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But this I know, God answers
know that He has given His word
Which tells me, prayer is always heard.
And will be answered, soon or late;
And so I pray and calmly wait.

I

4
a matter of
you don't
a wolf at fact,
all, do you? You

/

1 know not by what methods rare
prayer.
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This is an important question
that confronts Kentucky Baptists,
and will come up for consideration at the next session of the
General Association of Kentucky
Baptists.
The committee which has the
matter in hand as to the Baptist
Orphanages in Kentucky, are proposing to sell the Glendale property and the property of the
Louisville Baptist Orphans Home
in Louisville, Kentucky, and
merge the two institutions into
one new group with buildings that
(Continued on page two)
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God Answers Prayer
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BY H. S. ROBINSON
Campbellsville, Ky.
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believeth in me shall never die.
Believest thou this ?"—John 11:
25, 26.
I do not think it was what He
said, but rather there was something in the way in which He
spoke which touched Martha so
that she ran to sit3ter to speak
the words of dur text, saying:
"The Master is come, and calleth
•
for thee."
THE NEED OF THIS HOME
W A S THAT JESUS MIGHT
AWAKEN LAZARUS. Lazarus
was dead. He had been dead for
four days. Putrefaction, decomposition, and disintegration had
already set in. He was bound
hand and foot with the grave
(Continued on page three)

and unbelievers are, as follows:
1. What fellowship has righteousness with unrighteousness?
2. What communion has light
with darkness?
3. What concord has Christ
with Belial? (He means the
devil.)
4. What part has a believer
with an infidel? (Or unbeliever)
5. What agreement has the
temple of God with idols? (The
church is here thought of as a
temple.)
Then follows the call for separfrom the
ation — separation
things that are not of God. We
are told not to touch that which
is unclean—to let it alone. The
compensation for this is to be the
love and fellowship of the Father, and the consciousness of dutiful sonship. (v. 17-18)
Applying This Scripture To
Everyday Life.
The application of the Scripture will certainly "do things"
for a Christian. Let us have the
frankness, the candor and the
courage to face the implications
of this Scripture:
1. It Will Prevent A Christian
From Marrying One Who Isn't a
(Continued on page four)

"IN HELL AT 6:16"
A young man purchased a
motorcycle with hard earned
money. The purchase was made
one morning and that evening he
got off from work at 6:00 o'clock.
As he was leaving the office,
some men who worked with him,
asked where he was going. He replied "I am going home, and I am
going to try out this new machine
which I purchased this moring",
and said he, "I will be home at
6:15 or be in Hell at 6:16." This
he said jokingly as he mounted
the machine and roared away
thl tthhee
from
highway
the d pened
building.lao
up the motorcycle to its maximum speed. Just as he was com,ing near to his 'home, two cars
were coming toward him at the
top of a slope. One car attempt(Continued on page four)
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OUR KY. ORPHANGES
(Continued from page one)
would be erected near Buchel in
Jefferson County.
Therefore, we most respectfully
make the following objections to
the sale of the Glendale property,
or the removal from there.
We have fine property at Glendale, that is well located, and
well adapted to the purpose for
which it is being used. It has a
beautiful campus and p 1 a y
grounds that are well shaded; a
productive farm of 400 acres,
that in addition to providing employment for the larger children,
it provides a large portion of the
food for the home, hence reducing
the cost of operation; a modern
dairy barn and a well selected
herd of dairy stock, that provides
sufficient milk for the institution; the health of the children at
this home is evidence of proper
sanitary conditions and adequate
facilities, and statistics show that
the over all cost of supporting a
child in this home is much less
than homes that are located in
or near an urban center.
It being circulated that the
buildings at the Glendale Home
are out of repair—Now a visit to
the Home will show the falsity of
that assertion, and that the buildings are in good repair, some of
them recently built.

It is claimed that a representa- Glendale home (property) could
tive of the "Child's Welfare Lea- be sold or clear title made, a suit
gue of America," had stated would have to be brought in the
"that neither home was suitable Hardin Circuit Court to get perfor a children's home," now the mission for such a sale, and this
same person who made that sur- same statue says that "the provey, has written since, in which ceeds must be invested in the
she said "that with some addi- same County". Which would be
tional improvements that the Hardin County. And, a sale of
Glendale Home would be the ideal the Glendale property would be
Children's Home"--Then why not in controvention of wills, and bemake those improvements? They queaths, that have been made, by
have the money; and make it which large sums of money have
"The Ideal Children's Home."
been paid to that institution at
The property at Glendale has that place, vis, at Glendale.
the advantage of being out in the
The idea that bequests would
state, in easy reach of hundreds be more liberally made after the
of rural people and churches who institutions are merged, is not
make annual visits to the home well founded. These people, who
wi th worthy contributions of by their solemn last will and testpoultry, eggs, butter, meat, can- ament willed their property and
ned goods and vegetables from money to the Glendale Home, did
substantial farm homes in that so with the exiiectation that their
section, because the home is near money would be used there at
them, they take pride in its suc- that place. That was evidently in
cess, they would not take these the mind of the testator. Now, is
things else where. Another fea- it right, or Christian, for a comture of advantage for this home mittee or anyone else, to disreis that it is located one-quarter gard these "sacred trusts" that
mile from Gilead Church and one had been thus imposed, and sell
and a half mile from the large the property? Would good people
consolidated school at Glendale, in the future be interested or inwhere the children attend church clined to will money to an inand school, thus mixing with the stitution if they kncw that
people of the community in a property they were helping to fimanner that will enable them to nance would be sold at a sacrifice,
become normal individuals in or at all, at some future date betheir church and school life, and cause of the whim or idea of a
not institutional persons who committee of others. You can see
know little or nothing of the ways at once that such a move would
of the out side world, as might discourage people from making
otherwise be the case.
bequeaths. The last will and testChild/ en in this home have a ament of a donor is a sacred docbetter opportunity to grow into ument, and should be respected.
normal men and women than if
The writer has written as
they were in a large institution
many, or more wills, than any
where they would not have these man in Kentucky, and it is my
outside contacts. The main aim in candid opinion that a sale of the
caring for these Orphans, is to Glendale Home would most mabring them up in such a manner, terially reduce the number and
that they will make the best the amounts of any legacies.
Christian Citizens, and know how People do not like for the ideals
to cope with the •out side world, for which they make a bequest,
when they leave the home. Care to be defeated by others who
for them and train them in such
may not agree with them. Then
a way, as you would want your wills that have all ready been
children taken care of, if mis- made to the "Kentucky Children's
fortune over took you, and your Home at Glendale" would be a
children had to be placed in the nulity, if the Home was gone, or
Home.
the charter changed and the propA sale of the property at Glen- erty would revert to the heirs of
dale would entail a great loss. A the testators or others, under a
loss in the money that would be residuary clause that may be in
derived from the sale, and a loss the will, many thousand dollars
in building elsewhere, at a time would be lost.
when materials and labor are at
The claim that it would be
the highest peak in history. Fur- cheaper to operate after consolithermore, under the statue law of dation is not well founded, but on
the state of Kentucky, before the the contrary the expense would be

increased and there is the possibility that enlarging to such
an extent would invite more government medling and control, that
would be expensive and very distasteful to Baptists. Centralization is not Baptists; Baptist
churches are each independent
bodies and must remain so.
We would suggest that a better plan would be to provide additional buildings at Glendale in
order to meet all sanitary and
health regulations and take care
of more children, then build another orphans home in Eastern
Ky. thus making a more equitable distribution of orphanages
in the State. Our brethren in
East Kentucky are already strong
supporters of our orphanages,
and they would do more if they
had one near them.
Now, as to the idea that receipts will be increased by consolidation, is not well founded—
the fact is that any new idea and
new call that is presented to the
people usually gets most money
at the first presentation, and after that the interest wanes, as
proof, we call you to remember
the 75 Million Campaign, and our
recent Educational Campaign, the
latter is bogging down and the
manager has resigned, furthermore, this is a bad time to go in
debt for anything, because there
is every indication of a "Boom
Burst" period just ahead.
Under the law of Kentucky,
money designated for a particular named institution or at a
particular place, cannot be used
for other purposes or another institution or another place nor
can same be used, where, in vioation of any reservation, or any
limitation, or any dedication, or
any grant. Use of money or property, of same, contrary to law
can be enjoined by the Courts.
As to the Louisville Baptist
Orphans Home, the trustees have
always been most agreeable and
obliging, and when the writer was
on the State Board of Missions,
they did everything they could to
conform to the wishes of the
General Association. At that time
we had two prominent lawyers
to look into the articles of incorporation of the Louisville Home,
and these attorneys said that if
they should change their articles
of incorporation of the Louisville
Home, they would be in serious
danger of losing their endow-
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A HELPER TO THE TRUTH
I really enjoy reading the
Baptist Examiner, because it
stands for, and proclaims the
truth.

Favorite Verse

It is soul reviving.

"For unto you is born this
day in the city of David, a
Saviour, which is Christ the

It stands firm against heresy.
It strictly teaches repentance.

Lord."—LuKE 2:11.

It teaches one Lord one faith
One Baptism.
It earnestly contends f o r
the faith once delivered to the
saints.
It is of more value than rubies, it is more precious than
gold.
Its teachings will stand when
the world is on fire.

•

E. L. SMITH
Chenoa, Ky.
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ADVERSITY TRIES THE GREAT MAN. PROSPERITY TRIES THE SMALL
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might exercise all his power in
of indifference.
their loved ones.
would say, "Something must be condition of
church
Then, beloved, there are other our behalf.
this
in
that
sure
am
I
revival.”
a
done; we must have
You will notice that when the
home but what stones that we need to be sure
However, today it is otherwise, there is not a unsaved. It may that we remove. There is the stone was removed, Jesus called
someone
for the majority of churches ex- there is
husband, wife, or child. stone of enmity, jealousy, and the dead to life. This will be true
pect a revival to come by sending be a
never be a revival in back-biting. In the average church today in our own experience too.
will
There
for someone else whom they hope
that will affect that this is a stone of formidable When we remove all stones that
church
will re-introduce them to the fel- our
the saved members of character. In the majority of may be hindering, the flood gates
until
home
Jesus.
of
lowship
realize that these churches there is entirely too of Heaven will be opened and
Let me insist that Mary and that family are on the road to much back-biting caused through God's power will be poured out.
lost
are
who
Martha ought to have gone for
When our Lord fed the 5,000,
actually become liter- enmity and jealousy. Let's be
Jesus instead of sending some Hell and
their spirit- honest today! Do you hold any- by the use of a lad's lunch—five
to
as
concerned
ally
say
I
may
one else, and likewise
thing in your heart against your loaves and two fishes—he mithat if you want a revival you ual condition. hearing a preacher pastor? How do you feel about
raculously provided for the multiremember
I
need to get right with Jesus
experience of his in the balance of the members of tude. He could have just as mian
of
tell
this
lleave
you
yourself. When
pastorate. For months the church? Would to God that
service, go to your home and get his first gone on with no con- you would roll away this stone raculously caused the food to pass
had
they
from His hands to theirs, yet He
in your bedroom by yourself and
no one had been saved. that the power of God may be did not. Instead, He said to His
there with a piece of chalk draw versions;
of
leaders
manifested.
he asked the
disciples, "Give ye them to eat."
a circle all about you. Let a reviv- Finally,
church as to what was wrong.
It is rather conspicuous that He has provided the Gospel feast
al begin thus in the middle of the the
of these could offer any when this stone was rolled away for sinners and He speaks to us
circle and accordingly that reviv- None
There was one man Jesus was ready to exercise di- today as to the disciples of old.
suggestions.
others.
unto
al will reach out
did not pray pub- vine power. This He did not exer- He wants us to carry the bread
who
church
in
when
It is conspicuous that
he could not sing; neither cise until the stone was removed. of life to the world.
Jesus came to Bethany that only licly;
he speak. However, the
Several years ago, an Amerione of the sisters went out to could morning, it being winter It is just as t rue that sons,
next
daughters, husbands, and wives can preacher was preaching from
bustlalways
meet Him. Martha,
ground,
the
on
snow
heavy
a
and
all
when
Christ
to
won
will be
the pulpit of the famous Scotch
ing about doing something, went
hitched his horse to the sleigh professing Christians roll all preacher,
Robert Murray Mcout to meet Him, but Mary tar- he
he
When
town.
drove into
stones away.
Cheyne. He asked if there was
ried in the house. Of course, this and
shop, the
blacksmith
the
to
came
begin.
A little lad was playing by the anyone present who knew Mcis the way that revivals
said, "What in the world seaside. A number of stones,
Cheyne personally. There w a s
No family, no church, and no smithy
Standhere?"
you
brought
were one there who had heard him
small,
and
some
large
community is ever aroused all at has
some
he
there' beside the forge,
lying in the path leading from preach, yet did not remember the
once. Just as here we see one ing
said, "Your father and I were his home down to the sea. He text, the
meet
to
out
going
sisters
the
sermon, nor his pulpit
of
died,
he
When
friends.
boyhood
and
coverhis
bucket
little
He did remember that
took
Jesus, so usually revivals begin
manners.
after
look
I promised him I would
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The Long—Faced Christian

WHEN WE CAN'T MAKE LIGHT OF OUR TROUBLES, WE CAN
KEEP THEM DARK.
PAGE FOUR'

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

SEPTEMBER 28, 1

SATISFACTION
He's Surely, Surely Coming
I see it, yes, I see it—that longed for, looked for day.
When Jesus shall be with us, and never go away.
By the eye of faith I see it; its coming draweth nigh;
That blessed day is coming, is coming by and by.

oa
I

0, weary ones, take courage; ye fainting ones, be strong;
The time is drawing nearer, the strife will not be long:
"A little while," says Jesus. Oh, work and watch and pray!
He's surely, surely coming, no more to go away.
Ye suffering ones, press onwaid; ye sorrowing hearts, rejoice;
Soon face to face we'll see Him, and hear His blessed voice;
We'll see Him, and be like Him; we'll know Him as He is,
Our tears will be forgotten, in endless, perfect bliss.
We'll strive with nobler purpose; we'll work with better cheer,
If we will but remember His coming draweth near;
The burdens will be lighter, the trials easier seem,
If in our hearts we're ready, and wait and watch for Him.
—Selected
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IN HELL AT 6:16
(Continued From Page One)
ed to pass the other car, thus
making it impossible for the
motorcycle to pass.
The motorcycle was travelling
at such terrific speed that it was
impossible to stop the machine
or to bring it under control, and
the motorcycle hit one car headon. The motorcycle was completely demolished, and the boy
was %fond lying near the curb,
bleeding and his body mangled.
The crash brought instant death.
He failed to get home at 6:15,
but he was in Hell at 6:16.

WHEN AN EYE ROLLED OUT
(Continued from Page One)
remained yet, with a small portion of skin holding it in its
socket.
On this particular afternoon,
this man with the cancerous face
attended the worship services
with the rest of the inmates.
They seated themselw.s around
the preacher and listened to the
preaching of the gospel.
Suddenly in the midst of the
sermon, the preacher stopped. A
sick color came over his face and
a horrified look appeared over
his countenance.
The interruption was caused by
a rolling object on the floor.
On the floor rolling toward his
feet was an eye. A human eye.
The eye had come from the man
with the cancer on his face.
Sometime during that service,
the cancer had eaten away the
cord which held the eye in its
place.
Bin is just like this. God's
Word says, "will eat as doth a
canker"—II Tim. 2:17.

THE MASTER IS COME
(Continued From Page Three)
and is calling for someone to lead
others upward and Heavenward.
11,lay God grant that each of you
who are saved will hear His call.
It may be that someone to
whom this message comes is lost.
May the spirit of God touch such
a one. May it be with some unsaved one that "the Master is
come, and is calling for you." May
you hear. His call and be saved.

THE UNEQUAL YOKE
(Continued from page one)
Christian — A Christian is unequally yoked, when he or she
marries one who isn't. Moreover
it is simply tragedy. There can't
be much fellowship- Outlook is
different; ideals are different;
the conception of things harmful and right, different; notion as
to how children are to be raised
are different. And above all destiny is different. A child of the
devil yoked onto a child of God—
what a tragedy! Yet, often Christians get this yoke around their
necks because they don't know
w'hat the Bible says against it.
When the yoke is on—the only
thing to do is to make the best of
it, and try to win the unsaved
one to Christ. (And that can't
be done by nagging or getting
mad either.)
2. It Will Prevent A Christian
From Joining A Lodge or Like
Organizations Composed Largely e,f Unsaved. — No Christian
has any business under heaven
belonging to a lodge, club, or organization of that sort, dominated by this world. This Scripture
absolutely rules such out. A devout, spiritually minded Christian will either be a "kill joy" in
such organization, or else he will
be so grieved by what he sees
that he will find himself unable
to keep up his affiliation. Often
prominent pastors belong to a
whole string of things—the bats,
the moose, the elks and, what not.
All of that is nothing in the
world but the bid for worldly
popularity. And it is spiritual
adultery. -(See James 4:4)
Often women prominent i n
church, aspire to be prominent
in club life. We have never seen
a woman of this kind that had a
lick of spirituality.
3. It Will Prevent Business
Partnerships With Unsaved People.—A saved man yoked with a
child of the devil in business —
how can the saved man be unhindered in prayer for God's blessing on his business? We have
known some tragic failures to
result from such partnerships.
This is hard medicine we are administering, but these things
said are so.
4. It Will Prevent A Christian
From Belonging To A Church
That Has Departed From the
Truth and that perverts its mission too.

"YOUR NEXT PASTOR"
(Continued from page two)
other hand, some men are made
nervous by the thought that they
are "on trial," and are unable to
do' their best.)
A week with the church provides a better opportunity for
getting acquainted, and if he is
the Lord's choice for the pulpit,
there should be rather general
recognition of that fact on the
part of the church before the
week is over.
Present the name of one man
to the church, and vote on him
before hearing another. Nothing
so divides a church as to have a
string of "candidates," and nothing is so humiliating to true
men of God as to be put in the
position of seeming to "compete"
for a pulpit, and of being lined up
and checked against each other,
point by point, like horses at a
county fair.
Be reverent; be prayerful. The
shepherding of your church is a
matter of great concern to your
Lord, and He will direct you to
His choice if you will allow Him
to do so! —The Baptist Bulletin
ARE YOU WATCHING
DAILY?
, I have a friend who was passing a summer vacation with his
family in the country. One day
he said to his little children, to
their regret and his: "I must go
into the city to-day, but I will
return again and I want you to
keep watching for me." As a result, the children came to their
mother several times a day to
wash their faces and comb their
hair, that they might go to the
station to meet their father, expecting him on every train. Never
had they shown such friendship
for soap a,nd water before, nor
given their mother such pains to
keep them clean.
But suppose it had been different! Suppose the father had
said: "I am going away and may
not return for a long while." Do
you think the children would have
been looking for him, or continually preparing for him? Would
they have kept themselves as
clean as in this case?
Is it not something like this
Jesus had in mind when He used
the word "watch"? Would He not
keep His church in daily expectancy of His Return? And because of the expectancy would
He not stimulate us to holy living that we may not be ashan,ed before Him when He comes?

"The personal love of Christ
to you, felt, delighted in, returned
is actually, truly, simply, without exaggeration, the deepest joy
and the deepest feeling that the
heart of man or woman can know.
It will absolutely SATISFY your
heart. It would SATISFY your
heart if it were His will that you
should spend the rest of your iife
alone in a dungeon."
Is Such Satisfaction Yours?
—It may be. r,
Professing Christian, does the
word at the head of this article
express your experience to-day?
If not, would it not be well to
consider prayerfully whether you
really know Him as your personal
Saviour? And if you are really
resting on His finished work for
you on Calvary's Cross, and yet
are conscious, as you honestly
face the question before God and
your own heart, that you are not
finding your every satisfaction in
Him, would it not be well to stop
and consider and pray fervently:
"Search me, 0 God, afld know
my heart; try me, and know my
thoughts: and see if there he any
wicked way in me, and lead me in
the way everlasting?"
The satisfaction and practical
joy in the personal love of.a personal Christ is not necessarily a
sign of an advanced Christian
experience or a so-called "second
blessing," but should be and may
be the normal condition of even
the simplest believer; indeed the
simple ones are often those who
enter into these things most readily, as these lines speak not of
entering into or apprehending
any deep truths or obscure doctrine concerning even the person
of our beloved Lord, but simply
heart-occupation with that adorable Person Himself.
These simple lines are penned
with the earnest prayer that they
may be used of God in His wondrous grace to win the hearts of
some, and especially of the young
in Christ, to find their complete
satisfaction and joy in Him alone.
To this end, give heed to a
word of real experience from
one, who, for many years after
he was saved, endeavored to the
best of his ability to walk in a
path of separation from the
world; perhaps with some legality being occupied more with
work for Him than with Himself;
but on coming in contact with the
temptations and allurements of a
great city for the first time,
worldly companions and world..
ly amusements soon won the
heart and life from a clear and
honoring testimony f o r Him.
This went on for some time, until
at length, through the blessed
ministry of God's Word, the
heart was won to Him, seemingly
as never' before, to find in the
person of. His dear Son every delight and satisfaction, and to see
in the pleasures of the world the
veriest "husks that the swine did
eat."
But, dear Christian reader, be
assured that such a dishonoring
wandering from Him is by no
means necessary. Let no one deceive you with the devil's lie
that "you should dabble in worldly things SO as to be better able
to warn others against them."
"They that touch pitch shall be
defiled," and although it is writ'ten, and 'blessedly true, that "If
we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and 'to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." yet the effect
of that defilement will remain
with us until He Shall come and
"change our vile body that it
may be fashioned like unto His
glorious body, according to the
working whereby He is able even
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Louisa, KY,
Dear Brother Gilpin:
t
"I get the Baptist Elearill
it Oloo t
Sure do enjoy reading
than ever. Am sending Pti so 1
dollar. May God bless Yen'
your work."
ier
Mrs. M. V. Fraz

